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Time That the Province 
Had a Building to Itself

L ■ 1THE BIGGEST EVER.
»

le||t ml For the third time on record, the receipts for one month at 
the customs have exceeded one million dollars.

For the month ended yesterday, the revenue totaled $1,066,- 
416.61, being a slight Increase over August, two years ago, when 

— the million mark was first reached.
Then, the advance was due to the imports of building ma

ïs terial and stocks consequent upon the big fire of April of that 
g year. That Increase, therefore, was due to an unusual cause; 
p the Increase for the month just ended is, therefore, a better, indi

cation of the real progress that 'this city Is making. That Busi
ness is really “humming,” none can gainsay. There Is no truer 
indication of the rising barometer of Canadian trade afforded than 
thru the customs returns.

The comparative figures show:
Total duty collected, August, 1906 ..
Total duty collected, August, 1906 .

Increase ................................. ....................................$66,979.48
Canada’s customs revenue keeps climbing, too. The month of

e same time last year, 
or the last two months
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Calls on All Union Bodies in Can
ada to Decline, to Recognize It 
as Being Prejudiced and Unfair,

o a Leading Countrymen on Coast 
Prepared to Provide $100*000 ! 

Bond,

Government Has Such Varied and Extensive Interests Now Re
presented at the Fair Oreunds That a Separate Structure 

Sheuld Preve a Wise Investment.'

Conference Between Présider 
Gibson and Employes to Have 

Definite Result.
There 1s # wholesome unanimity of idlctous move, but did not care to give

it his endorsement further until the 
government had spoken. The fair of
ficials have only one view- The press 
men who spoke on the subject were 
practically unanimous.

W1U the government have $86,000 to 
spare for this purpose?

Editor, et the Shew.
Ontario editors were the lions at the 

exhibition grounds yesterday. Authen
tic photographs will appear later on, 
but the scintillations of Intellect dur
ing the day were equal to the fireworks 
at night, and of this, unfortunately no 
complete record remains. It is wonder
ful to eee the doughty champions of 
party and principle sitting down to
gether In peace and amity. There was

.. ___ _______, - . hut one note in "their expressions, and
they are crowded away in a corner u wag a hearty ch(>rd of approbation
where few see them, and do not Mo and praise for the big fair. It would 
Justice to themselves or their exhiibl- be untrue to say that Toronto was 
tors. Then the O. A. 0. has an exhibit, equally favored. The obnoxious ept- 
In another building. The dairy lectures thet of which Editor Joe Clark claims 
are given where no one can hear them, to be the author was used more fre- 
and so no one stays. The various quently than a self-respecting Toron- 
farmers’ associations meet in a tent, Ionian cares to dwell upon, but he can 
which Is a makeshift at best. A pro- console himself with another survey of 
vinclal building to house these, and the exhibition.
the dozen of other exhibits scattered The attendance yesterday exceeded 
about, would be an immense advent- that of the corresponding day last year 
age to all concerned, and would serve, by a respectable majority, and the wea- 
also, as a headquarters for the govern- ther during the day was perfect, tum- 
ment offices, several of which are prac- lng cool In the evening. The band of 
tlcally moved up bodily from Queen’s the 2nd Life Guards attracted greater 
Park during exhibition time. ’I he crowds than ever, and the splendid pro- 
dairy, the agricultural societies, the grams were closely followed. Weber’s 
fair associations, the colonization de- “invitation’' was delightfully given, and 
pertinent and a few others are among Sullivan’s Masque Music from "The 
these. Merchant of Venice” was a lovely nov-

The coat of such a building would not city. The "Tannhauser” overture and 
be more than $25,000. A permanent the ’’Faust” selection In the afternoon 
building would be a most desirable p.d- were among the choicest renderings, 
ditton to the resources of the province. The band of the 38th puffer!n Rifles, 
and could be made of special service Brantford, performed In the afternoon 
in connection with the expected devel- .and evening and with great acceptance 
opment of the waterfront and the wld- t0 ]arge audiences. To-day the band 
er use of Exhibition Park as an educe- of the 19th, from St. Catharines, will 
tional headquarters for visitors and In- play, ae Well as the 2nd Life Guards, 
tending settlers.

Afraid of Jealousy.
The only objection raised yesterday 

was by a cabinet minister, who, ques
tioned by The World, said that London 
and Ottawa would be sure to object un
less something equal was done for 
them. Newspaper men, however, when 
spoken to, said that Toronto seemed 
to be In a class' by Itself in respect of 
what ie really a great national affair.
There was no real objection made by 
the cabinet minister, who recognized 
that the improvement would have to 
come In time.

A member of the T. & N. O. Railway- 
commission thought It would be a Ju-

nopinion on one point about the exhibi
tion. It is the need of' A building tor 
the Ontario Government exhibits. There 
are a great many of these scattered 
about the grounds In different build
ings, where their collective weight and 
influence is lost upon • the casual visi
tor. Very few people realize the ex
tent to which-the province is directly 
and Indirectly Interested in the Mg fair. 
Take the T. &-N. O. Railway exhibit, 
for example- There are minerals, 
woods, farm products and game, alto
gether an admirable collection. But

This Is what the London Trades and 
Labor Council have to eay of tile On
tario Railway and Municipal Board. 
The opinion, of course, ie prejudiced, 
but It Is the report of a committee ap
pointed to investigate the findings on 
the recent strike. They brought in the 
following resolution, which Is being 
forwarded to all the labor organisations 
in Canada:
“To organized labor thru out Ontario, 

greeting:
“Brothers,—During the recent London 

jBtreet Railway strike «the railway and 
municipal board, appointed by the On
tario government, visited this city in 
an attempt to adjust the difficulty- 
While the street railway management 
absolutely refused to arbitrate or avail 
themselves of the conciliatory services 
of the board, representatives of the 
strikers were willing to place them
selves entirely In their hands and abide 
by _their decision- Finally, Division, 
No. 97 of .the Amalgamated Association 
of Street Railway Employes demanded 
that an investigation be held and that 
the finding of the board be meule pub
lic, so that the responsibility for the 
strike might be properly placed.

“The street, railway employes forced 
the holding, of this Investigation from 
the fact that their case ooutld not pos
sibly be stronger. They placed some 
25 witnesses In the box, who swore 
positively that' they had been called 
into the company’s offices and threat
ened with dismissal if they did not 
withdraw from the union. They swore 
that the superintendent followed them 
around and spied upon them, and at 
the close of their many midnight meet- 

‘ tngs, which■ frequently tasted until four 
o’clock in the morning, tills individual 
was always on the watch outside.

“It was proved beyond a doubt that a 
system of spylsm and terrorism had 
been used and men discharged, for the 
reason that they belonged to the union,, 
end they were notified that such was 
the reason at the time of their dis
missal.

Montreal, " Aug. 3L—(Special.)—-J. Gk ; 
ilL Bergeron, M. P. for, Becvubanmtvi 
who returned to-day from the Ratifia- 
Coast, says that leading Chinese real 1 
dents out there are getting up e petiwj 

tlon. asking the Dominion Government! 
to allow 6000 Chinese to enter '**-~*t< 
without paying the head tax.

The Idea Is to employ these man inh 
the mountain section of the Grwmxi 
Trunk Pacific, the Celestials to retnrsi 

home at the completion of the 
prise.

As a guarantee of good faith on the 
part of the merchants' they say In their 
petition that they are ready to put ugr 
$100,000 with the financial department 
of 'Canada. "

Mr. Bergeron met a Victoria

“To-morrow night should see the whole 
difficulty between the Street Railway 
employers and employes settled. If not, 
I don’t know how I am going to hold 
the men down."

This was the statement of Magnus 
Sinclair, representing the union, made 
to The World last night.

£.
.$1,056,416.61 
. 1,000,487D8 /\

' . /

August shows an Increase of $402,986 over tb 
The revenue for the month was $4,616,961. F< 
of the fiscal year the revenue was $8,17o;330,X_an increase of 
$764,678.“The conference between the repre

sentatives of the Cataract Power Com
pany and the Radial Railway employes 
this afternoon did

»

The eus ton* collections for the port of Montreal during the 
present month, up to Thursday ntght, were $1,264,936. Allowing 

• $40,000 for Friday’s business, which is considered a conservative 
estimate, the total would be $1,304,936. A

For the corresponding month of last year, the collections 
amounted to $1,167,379, thus showing an increase of $136,667. 
Collections for the months of July and' August, 1906, the first two 
months of the fiscal year, were $2,272,000. For the corresponding 
period of the pretent year the figures are $2,490,000, an Increase 
of $227,000.

The customs receipts for the port of Toronto Junction for the 
month of August were $16,256.74, an increase of $2240.10.

not result In any 
settlement of the wages and hour ques
tions. This Is the sticking point in the 
agreements jtlth the three roads. So 
far the dfiTy'point of any Imp 
which has been definitely settled 
regard to spare men who report at the 
offices several times a day. me com
pany has agreed to give these men $8 a 
week.

“We expect to go into conference In 
the morning on the questions of wages, 
hours and overtime. Hon. J. M. Gibson, 
president of the Radiais, will be lri 
Hamilton, and we expect a definite an
swer. If his concessions are not satis
factory they will not be accepted.

"We anticipate that possibly a satis
factory adjustment will be made, and 
if that don’t work we are prepared to 
arbitrate, but along certain lines which 
must meet with our approval or the 'jig' 
is up. i

"To-morrow should decide 
thre things—an- adjustment, arbitra
tion or a strike."

■ -

ortanoe 
is with

. <1
i Cttnewj

man who has Just put up an accepted 
cheque for $100,000 as a guarantee Hi 
the carrying out of a Canton Chinese’ 
electric railway project.

The member for Beavhamois says 
the prominent Chinamen of British Co-! 
lumbta favor the reduction of the taxi 
from $500 to $200, but they say if it 
were taken off altogether a deal of su
perior labor would get in.

/

TO PROTECT FISH AND GAME 
WOULD PROHIBIT THE EXPORT

OF BIRD, BEAST AND FISH
■

f.
. Ji!FROM HOSPITAL TO JAIL

■■ ♦— •

Sportsmen From All Over the 
Province Join Together in 
Formulating Series of Sugges
tions—Ask For Appointment 
of Government Commission 
and Numerous Overseers.

Sam ■ Taylor Is the Vtettm of a* 
Unlucky Fate.

It’s hard luck to have to go to S. 
hospital, but it’s harder when you have 
to be arrested to get out. s e

Sam Taylor knows it. His reel home 
is at 87 Geutt-evemie, but his tempor
ary residence recently has been at the 
hospital, supplemented by a transfer
rance to the cells at the instance of 
Acting Detective Rodgers, who has ac
cumulated ihlfh on a month-old Chargé 

of having wilful ly and feloniously with
held the sum of $15 from bis employer, 
Jacob Douwt, butcher, 647 East Gar-

It Is alleged that Taylor skipped to 
Buffalo and came back here only to be 
mixed up in an actidaut.

one of
reports met with almost uniform assent.

The chairman, Justice Falconbrtdge, 
said that fish and game being a most 
valuable financial asset their protect 
tlon should be encouraged. Food fishes 
should be consumed for the general 
good and not for a small das*. The 
public should be educated to under
stand that certain birds were an Im
mensely valuable aid to the farmer in 
destroying harmful insects and weeds. 
The provincial wild lands suitable to 
game, and waters to game fish, should 
be ever* the public property, 'and Indi
viduals should be kept from acquiring 
large tracts of territory for the form
ing of private game preserves.

He referred to the State of Maine, 
which had been visited In 1903 by 13$,- 
000 tourists attracted by the hunting 
and fishing.

The reported depredations of “pirates’" 
using dynamite in the waters of the 
St. Lawrence near Brockvtlle were also 
called 
bridge,
larly stirred up over the re 
gathering In of two laege 
the use of a big stick of the explosive.

Protection for Game Fish.
Dealing with speckled trout, the com

mittee on game fish recommended that 
the minimum length for catching be 
seven, instead of six, inches ; that sale 
under any conditions be declared illegal.

Continued on Page 17.

ENGLAND SUNBURNED.
In London Mercury is Up to 120 — 

Judges in! Shirtsleeves.
King’s Horses May Stay.

The King's horses may ■ remain in 
Canada if any enterprising breeder has 
the money to spend. It was stated yes
terday that His Miajesty was not 
averse from making a deal.

The poultry Judging will take place day registered 91 degrees in the shade 
to-day and promises to be of interest, j an<l 129 in the sun.

To-day Is Commercial Travelers’ and ! A number of heat prostrations In the
Pioneers’ Day. The York Pioneers will streets were reported, 
have a special luncheon at the log The heat In England In general is so 
cabin at 1.80. Intense that In some places the Judges

The police, ambulance and fire ser* presiding over the dignified county
vice had a light day yesterday, no In- courts are reported to be dispensing Jus

tice In their shirt sleeves.

London, Aug. 31.—The last day of 
August Is breaking all heat records in 
this country.

The official Instruments at 2 p.m. to-

Probably the most Important ques
tion that the Ontario government will 
be called upon to consider ae a result 

convention of the Ontario Fish 
Protective Association, held

of the 
and Game 
yesterday, Is the recommendation, un
animously made, that the exportation 
of both game and game fish from Can

ada be made prohibitive, 
lng acted upon a report by a 
mtttee which had held a conference 
with the railways, and It, was an
nounced that the transportation com
panies were fully in sympathy and be
lieved that the movement would be in 
their Interest as well ae that of the

Company Had No Evidence.
“So strong wae the evidence that the 

company did not dare to call a single 
witness to refute any of these sworn 
statements.

“It was therefore a matter of the 
greatest sur-prise when the board, with
out any adjournment of consideration 
•of the evidence, rendered their decision 
immediately after the address of, the 
company’s counsel, wAUsput evgn.y#«at- 
ing their chaire. ftj'fsÆt. It w&fcplainly 
evident the verdict had already been 
codded. - . , ■'

“This monstrous and unjust decision 
stamps the board as prejudiced and, 
unfair to organized labor. It was a 
decision that amazed even the-friends 
of the company and astounded the audi
ence. One member of the board, Mr. 
A. B. Ingram of 9t. Thomas, dissented 
strongly from the finding of his ebb 
leagues in regard to the discharge of 
the employes, with one exception. He 
stated emphatically that Mr. Buchanan 
had been dealt with most harshly and 
that there was no doubt Mr- Atchison 
had been dismissed because he was a 
union man.

The meet-
com-

HERE TO-DAY.Continued on Page 8. attention to by, Justice Faleoti- 
who declared hlmseBt partied- 

t of the 
ge thru

ON A MISSION TO BRITAIN. Montreal, Aug, 81.—(Special.)—Ha- 
mar Greenwood, M.P., for York, Eng
land, passed thru " the city this even
ing for Toronto.

TORONTO RIFLEMEN'S SWEEP 
CAN SEND 5 SHOTS TO BISLEY 

HIGHLANDERS’ GREAT RECORD

Mackenzie King to Stop. Interfer
ence With Immigration.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 31.—The Standard says 

Hon; Mr. Lemieux Is sending Mac
kenzie King to England to represent 
on behalf of Canada the desirability 
of legislation in British pejrllamant to 
prevent false representations being 
made in Britain to induce or deter in
tending emigrants to Canada.

c. 8. TRANSPORT ASHORE.

it
PIKE’S TENTS THE BEST. ,

See our silk tents near the arch, foot 
of society row, also large tents fof 
other exhibitions. The D. Pike Com
pany.

country.
The HHRHH

seventy-five delegates from many por
tions of the province. During the morn
ing committees were struck and their.

aboutconvention attracted

HIGHLANDERS’ SUCCESS.

Col- Robertson of the 48th 
Highlanders last night wired 
congratulation* to Major Hen
derson and the men of the 
48th at Ottawa, who, during 
this wet,k. in the D-R.A. team 
matches have made this great 
record:

1st In Gzowskl 'competition.
1st In Dundbmld do.
1st In British Çhal. Shield.
1*4 in Gillespie Cup.
2nd dn Walker Cup.
2nd dn Lansdowne Cup.
2nd In Kirkpatrick Cup.
3rd In Borden Cup.
4th In Dundonald competi

tion-
The regiment also, gets three 

men placed for next year’s 
Bisdey team—Sg;. Graham, Sgt. 
Ker.r and Sgt. McVtttte, while 
Fitee A. B. Mltchel; is among 
•the next twenty eligible to go.

Kilties* Team Capture British 
Challenge Shield, Duhdonald 
Cup and Other Trophies—Leask 
(Q.O.R.) Leads in Governor- 
General’s—Varsity Marksmen 
Win, Too.

Ü
FINE AND COOL.7 LOW WATER AT MONTREAL.

Minimum and maximum temperatures f ^ 
Dawson, 34 -66; Victoria. 66—68; Vancou
ver, 65—68; Kamloops, 66—78; Calgary. 
52—70; Edmonton, 50—70; Qu’Appelle, DO-*
86; Winnipeg, 82—72; Port Arthur, 88—64; 
Parry Sound. 44—64; Toronto, 62-F-74; Otta- 4 
wa. 54—96; Montreal, 66—68; Quebec, 60—i 
96; 8t. John, 62—74; Halifax, 60—68 

1 Probabilities.

Tunisian Touched Bottom—Level II 
inches Low.Honolulu, Aug. 30.—The United 

States army transport Sheridan Is 
ashore on a coral reef at Barber’s Point, 
the southwestern extremity of the 
Island of Oahu, on which Honolulu Is 
located.

She has on board seventeen sick men. 
one general. =a prisoner, and forty-five 
enlisted men, and 125 thru passeuse *.

TERRORISTS’ PROGRAM.

St. Petersburg. Aug. 31. — Premier 
Stolypln has taken up his residence at 
the winter palace In the quarters form
erly occupied by Count Witte.

The woman who assassinated General 
Min has warned her jailers that St. 
Petersburg Is on the eve of a series of 
acts of terrorism.

mes if ms ie 1 Montreal. Aug.. 31.—(Special.)—Ship
pers are alarmed here over the low 
water In the channel, which is down to 

•26 feet 10 inches, or 14 Inches lower than 
the same time last year.

The Tunisian, in passing Vercheres 
this afternoon, touched bottom, but did 
not stop.

Board Divided.
. “Therefore n snows that this small 
board at three- was divided in its find
ing. This action of the railway and 
municipal board has met with the con
demnation of every labor union In Lon
don, and likewise every fair-minded 
citizen, and w9/are pleased that 'the 
Hamilton Street Railway employes, in 
their present controversy with the 
Street Railway Company of their city, 
refuse to recogn-lze or take It Into their 
confidence. We take great pleasure In 
backing up the stand they have taken 
and make it as public as possible, that 

constituted, this board is biased 
and unfair, and that In future contro
versies, organized labor should refuse 
to recognize or have any dealings with 
it. Messrs. Leltch and Kittson showed 
only too plainly that labor could not 
secure justice at . their hands. Here
after in any controversy ,ln London 
the organization* of labor will refuse 
to have any dealings with this discred
ited body. »

Protest From Labor.
“We believe that organized labor 

thruout the provnee should protest 
strongly against Messrs. Ledtoh and 
Kittson being continued on the board, 
which at present Is apparently an easy 
sit to provide fat salaries for politi
cians. We have found, it impossible to 
secure a fair deal at their hands, and 
would appreciate It If, In the face of 
this monstrous decision, you take 
prompt and decided action in register
ing your protest against this iniquitous 
board- We remain.

“Fraternally yours,
“J. W. MeCandless, president, 
“H. Ho 11 loghead, secretary, 

"London Trades and Labor Council.’’

31. — (Spe- 
men for

Ottawa, Ont., Aug.
The Twenty Lower Luke* end Georgian Bay— 

Light to moderate variable wtad»| 
flue and $ool.

Manitoba and Haekatcbewan—Mostly fair 
and warm; a few local thunderstorm,.

Alberta—Fair; stationary or a little low
er temperature.

cial)
the Bieley team found their places 
to-day at the finish of the first stage 
of the governor-general’s match in the 
D. R. A. The weather was again not 
of the best, yet the shooting was mag
nificent, and whereas, last year the 
highest total was 312, Sergt. Brayshdw 
of British Columbia put on the grand 
score of 321, and there Were 
figure* above last year’s winning mark.

Toronto men had certainly a day out. 
The first and second places in “Judg
ing distance" competition went to the 
Queen City.

In the first stage of the Governor-
ftp portant

event at the D. R. A., a Queen s Own 
man, Pte. J. Leask, leads, and wins the 

The 48th Hlghland-

Situation in Cuba Assumes a 
Gloomy Hue—Insurgents 

Operations.
!«

MAY HAVE TO REPLAY.

Montreal, Aug. 31 .--At a meeting of 
the N. L. U. to-night, It was decided

. ... c Bltuation Is that , the Protested Tecumseh-Canltal
Aug. 31.—The situatl match should be replayed on the Rose-

far darker to-night than at any pre- dale grounds, Toronto, on Sept. 22, if
vlous ffime since the Insurrection b ‘>ke ‘^pr® ,̂df4°Uld tb® champlt>n-

out. I x -----------------------—-----------

1

., t;THE BAROMETER.
Havana, Ther. Tar. Wind. 

.... 58 26.66 4 K
Time.

R a.m..............
I Noon ..............
I 2 p.m...................... 74 26.68 16 H.
14 p.m. .............. 71 .....
8 p.m. a.... .  56 >26.68
10 p.m. *.••••••••»•• 5R 20.71 • I»s#g

Mean of day; 64; difference from avérage- 
none; highest, 75; lowéat. 52.

seven
72as now

•ra:News of an uprising In Santiago Pro- • The Very Beat Mixer of AIL 
vlnce is causing the Rrave^ con^n. Lither^otc^oc P.^ la m-u-h Improv- 

When Mr. Sleeper, the American charge table waters, rad nor. 
d'affaires here, was told the contents, Radnor water is bottled at Its spring 
of the Associated Press Sanitiago de- [ In the Laurentlan Mountains, and be- 
spetch, he endeavored to verify It thru sides blending perfectly with spirits, is 

state department, but was told it admirably suited lor the convalescent 
Subseqently and mixes well with - milk.

House of Trouble.
There Is ’• some unlucky star which 

guides visitors to the market and trou
ble was in evidence all last night, The 
patrol wagon made a few calls but 

f there was nothing more serious than a 
fistic exchange of opinion and the ar
rest of those who were really too full 
to appreciate It.

G0W HASN’T PAID UP.
General’s Cup, the most Crown Authorities Cati’t Locate 

Him to Collect, Either. Come to-night to the Victoria Roller 
Rink. Best floor and largeat rink in 
Canada.only prize given.

have covered themselves with glory.
Toronto University lias won the uni- 8pring assizes here, the jury In the
7herR?Ll^attea,na"roronto tofk ra^on- civil action brought by Robert D. Hill 
the.Blsley teain loronto folk can con Dummer Township against Charles, 
gratutete themselves that their marks Qow fof damages in connection with, 
men ha\e more prizes ^an any .other kmlng ,,f the plaintiff s son. Tom- 
tpvvn In Canada, and by very Jong my Hm ^ years uld in August, 1905,

■ tkarn miK’h anidetv awarded Hill $300 and costs.Naturally, there a. n ^h > Go-w, who left the country a few
manifested regarding the lil8‘ey tea'"; weeks ago, Just after his father s fun- j 
the contest for which ’ . eral, has never paid the damages or
able one, and prer^ts worthy repre- thg 00atg of the court, which, together, 
sentatlon for the Dominion at the next ; a unte(j t0 ;6-0 Ile vag up ;or ex„ 
meeting. The twenty men who com- and promised to hand over
P<«e the team, w I th t h J r scores, u re. |450 caeh- and give his note for $20v,

N. A- ®llver ^6<îal. payable in a Tear. He failed to come
Sgt A Brayfhaw, 5th c A. Victoria, tQ Ume and now the crown authorities

......... would like to locate him to recover the
costs of the action-

! Some months ago Gow sold certain A Run on Pnnntella..
i property owned by him to his late 1 To-day we are selling hand-made, J- 
father, for which he received $1000 in inch-long, clear Havana-filled Banatol- 
cash. ia shape cigars, six for 25c, twenty-five

In box $1. fifty In box $2, at A. Clubb 
& Sons', 5 King West. ,

the21.—(Special.)—AtPeterboro, Aug.era untrue;was absolutely
the despatch was verified from private | Bollard's a
sources and from newspaper sources, best made '-BOc 1-4* 6 * Smoking-
It Is thé opinion here that the worst ----------
ment^would ^^Insurre^'lon In" eIsT

ern Cuba. -------------------------—■——
The Associated Brass was informed In of slckm

to-night by two reliable eye witnesses i w, ., Accident,
that Cardenas, which hitherto has been .. J, * the lî y°,U ®houi<l avail 
considered a perfectly peaceful clty,| Lutu/'7'î. opportunity to look
was the scene yesterday of desultory j â^dem Insurance”' Th. “n3
fighting between police and rural gqard- than ‘expect ' am rh^ l. * lower
on the one side and roving insurgents j the p^,cy *p ïçry gTo£à LnL

OI,Theeo°nlveprovlnce remaining peaceful âtoXfidinF'1 Pho'^M P°" Cana^ 
is Porto Principe. The Associated Press Llfe Bulldin*' Phoi>« Main 1642. 

correspondent at Cienfuegos telegraphed Seven feet of water 
to-night that there- are 3030 armed In- smooth. Try It to Carlùw Avm 
surgents In. that vicinity, ând that all ; equipped machine shop at sbtD vard" 
the town* in Santa Clara Province arej “f. S£r°n®l<i-Holden Machine Co.,
controlled by insurgents, -who attack | ___ .________________
and loot trains and seize the property Come to-nt»ht to the Victoria !
foreigners as well as of Cubans. j Rink. -Best floor and 1 arïest“rimb- fJT 

Trinidad Is surrounded by Insurgents. Canada. K ln
and the government appears powerless : 
to protect the pHperty of Americans
and Other foreigners. Railway trains GAT.I.AN&I GH-At 10 p.m„ „„ Thursclav 
are held up at will and passengers, Aug. 80th. 1006, Kdward Jatnrg Galla- 
searched. The Cuban Central Railway ncmgli. of Thornhill, In hit r,Sfh year, 
has declined to assume responslhility , Funeral from his mother's residence, 
for the safety of passengers. ^ry*’1”'

please accept this Intimation
Hunt0i- Cigar, the smooth smoke. lOc. i McCAHRON—Aug. 31, nt 126 Shnter-afleet.

------------------------------------ ; Francis, tnfnnt eon of .Irenes and Tatha’
i rlne McCarron. aged 4 months.

Funeral private to St. Micnael's Ceme
tery, nt 8 o’clock. Sept. 1st.

OLIVER—On Hie 18th Inst., at his late resi
dence, 10 Jlauphlne-street. (Jnelier, The- 
ophiliia IT. Oliver, son-in-law of the late 
Rev. H. I). Fowls.

Picture Framing-Qeddes, 481 Spa dine
i

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c 

A Ladles Man.
Deliberately running into ladles, on 

King-street while apparently drunk, 
Charles Sim, Ontario-stneet, made him
self a jiaatv nuisance last night- Com
pta In* was made to Policeman John
ston (46). who nailed Mm in the act, 
and Sims ie now ln custody.

;
August 31

Tunisian.........
Ontarian____
Ia Provence.
Cedric..............
Bohemian....
Cedric..............
Friesland....
Statendam. ;.. ..Boulogne 
La Touraine....Havre ..

At Frees
Liverpool

.. Louden 
Herts

. .Montreal . 

..Quebec .... 
.New York 

...Nantucket 

..Boston ;...
Live 
Live

.. . Queenstown .... New 1 

..(Queenstown .. ITillfOel 
... New 
... New York

rjiool
rpoii;vStk

•a
Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c

MOVING VANS AND STORAGE.

Sewing machine operators wanted 
on whtteweur and blouses. Gale Mfg.. 
Co., Corner Spadltia and Wellington.

t
B C ..........

D R A Silver Medal and 418—Sgt
..... 320

Smoke Taylor’s La Vola Cigars, 10c
I

C R Crowe, 30th Guelph .
D. R A Bronze Medal and 316—S- 

Sgt A Graham, 48th Highlanders,
Toronto .................................................................... 319

$12—Sgt W H Youhill, 90th Winni
peg ................................ ............................................ 317 VISITORS TO HAMILTON

*10—Sgt F H Morris, 46th Bow- Be sure and take the James Street car 
manville ............................................. 317 to the Hamilton and Barton Incline

38-Lt T Cunningham, 3thD C O, - ^utM^^e" 38%^.' "Sfu^eiV^^eK’1

R, Vancouver .........................................•■•• air, shady park, good hotel, with ob- ---------------------------------- -
t «each-F E Young. Elbow, RC. eervatory ln c onneccion, etc. Harper, Customs Broker,6 Msllndv

Capt C N" Mitchell • it 6, Winnipeg. 312 Come to-night to the Victoria Poller „ " "7 ~ ^
Major RRennle. 2nd Q O R ............... 311 Rink. Best floor and largest rink in Chop Cut, the Ideal Pipe Mixture.
Capt T Mitchell C of G ......................... 311 Canada. ________________________ A blend of Latakia, Virginity and
Cant W Hart. McHarg, Cth D C , ~T. ~~Z ~~ „ „ other rare tobaccos;haa a delightful
Q H    311 Havana Clears at Special Prleea. mellow flaVor, ând is guaranteed pure;
Col-Set J Moscrop, 6th D C O R.. 311 Genuine Imported Manuel Garcia. 2-cz. tin. 26c; 4-oz. tin 50c; 8-oz. tin,
S Sgt H Kerr 48th ......................................  310 Beck. Larranaga, Diaz Garcia. Jos $i. a Clubb & Sons’, 5 King West.
Capt J E Hutcheson, 43d D C O R. 311 Otero. Flor Aromatica, Carmencita, i
Sat XV Cregan. R C G A. Quebec. 308 selling for 10c straight to-day at A.
Q M-Sgt G Me Vi tile, 4Sth .................. 308 Clubb & Sons new store. 5 King West.
Set D MacKay, 50th R H, Mont’l. 308 , Cigars kept in perfect condition in 
Ptfi J F Moore, 42nd Pembroke .. 308 i new humidor.
Col-Sgt H Welford, 90th .................... .. 508 - ----------------------------------------------------=:
Sgt-Major John Caven. 58th C A.. 307

E. F Young Is not,eligible for the
team, so Major O W Wetmore, 74th 
Sussex. X B. is placed. ;

In the next twenty men. the follow
ing Toronto marksmen are placed: Sgt 
Wm Kelly. 18th R G, and Pte A B 
Mitchell. 48th.

Highlanders’ Great Day.
Another brilliant performance to-day 

by Toronto men was the winning of the 
British Challenge Shield by the A team 
of the 4Sth Highlanders with a score

I

THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 
Livery in Toronto. Wears hiring our 
new French Oars, with experienced 

' ’drivers, tor $3 per hour for first hour 
ana $3.60 afterwards. Special rates 
lor long trips. The British and French 
Motor Car Co., Limited, Mutual Street 
Rink. Phone Main 1417. See our lines 
of lamous English and French Cara, 
before purchasing..

Pepple who were cold laet winter 
should write to R. J. Oluff & Co.,I 
Torgnto. *•

DEATHS. a

TO OUR VISITORS.
W^rld is delivered to 

address in the city or suburbs 
cents a month.

The morning 
any
béTore 7 a.m. for 25 
Phone Main. 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

The World is at home to our 
visiting friends during the ex
hibition every day, from the ' 
rising of the sun to the going 
down thereof, and long after.

The string Is always on the 1 
latch and It hangs outside. We / 
are happy to meet you and win 
make It our pleasure to make , 
you glad you have met us.

If you have grievances to 
. air, let' us assist you. If you 

have praises to sing, let us 
write the music. Come In and ‘ 
tell us how the good folk !n ’ 
your home town are working < 
out their salvation.

Good morning, we would like 
to meet you. •

Babbit Metal. The belt made Cana
da Metal Co.Automobile and Marine Gasoline 

Engines, latest French type, strictly 
up-to-date. See our new machine 
shop at foot of Carlaw Ave Schofield- 
Holden Machine Co., Limited.

Battery -Zincs,all kinds. ïhe Canada 
Metal Co,

'

lO cent Cigar, Conqueror, for 5 cents 
-Alive Bollard. Has Gope Home.

.. Relatives claimed Miles Goodman.
The Provincial Model School for the erratic Muskoka summer man who 

boys and girls will be re-opened on went to the bad here, and the police re- 1 , a. long sna paklfuJ illness, at
Tuesday. Sept. 4. at 9.30 a.m., when leased him on the underr-tnndlng that ilcnrv Pve nzeJ'tVveare^rP6t F'Ret- 
promotions will be made of the old j he would be taken across the line. Funeral on Monday 2 30 p.m ‘ from
pupils, and new pupils will be recelv- ------------------------------- — above address to 8t. ’ja&es’ Cemetery

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould Friends please accept tiitis intimation 
its., it. Dieeettc, Prop. ei.oO.abd $3.03 WI1.LI8—On A tig. Slat, 1606, at 47 Harden- 
per any. street. Charles Irvine, Infant

Oscar Hudson Sc Company,Chartered 
ccountante 6 King West. M. 4786.

our i

SOMETHING GOING.

If Not. Why Kot f
Have you an accident and sickness 

iollcyr See Walter H. Blight. Go"' 
federation Libe Building. Phone 51. 
2770- _____________

W. P. Godson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. City Hall Square, 10 i * 
Teraulay Street. Phone Main 4881.

The royal commission on 
Insurance will resume Its sit
tings in Toronto on Tuesday, 
Sept. 4. 1

The special actuary of the 
commission has been in the 
city for soma, time, and has 
made some interesting dis
coveries, it Is said.

The public may expect some 
startling .revelations -within a 
(ew'^veeks,'

ed.

’Free sample, Clanes Chemical Hair 
Food. J. H- Butler, 81 Church St., 49A.

Frcoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars.

A cupola Is blamed for a fire ad the 
Galloway Taylor 'Foundry on Pearl- 
street at 9 o’clock last night. The dam
age was only about $25, but the excite- 

.. meat was larger.

son of I
Charles and IJzzle Willis, aged 8 months 

Funeral Saturday. Sept let, at 3 
to Meant Pleasant Cemetery.

136 P.m.,

Blue Prints by Electrical Machinery.
Architects and engineers phone Main 

1745. Work called for and delivered. 
Lockhart Photo Supply- Cm. Limited 
It -Temperance s treet.

26r7fe M
_When visiting tne Exhibition stay at 
Pembers Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge St.First class rooms. -

te^ecT Aooountantsl
TUr - Phono Main 1108. .

* ..Continued on Page H. ,
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FIE HAVE NON' 
Lj embarked on 
1 a new voyaàe 
r —the Journey 
Im Summer to 
Iter.
ile store will 
uty every wei 
lay now from 8 
■ till 3.30 p.m, 
>nday, Labor 
all day, and the 
ive opportunity
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vert Cloth Raincoats, 
hades, the long single- 

tailored, with broad | 
i, on sale 10.50 

nd Fedoras
in Derby and Fedora 
English fur felt, in 

ind famous English 
fies for fall 
l- price.....
al line of Derby and 
ï fine quality fur felt 
i, specially

2.00A

1.00
oere Socks
!, regular 30c | Q»

• a a a »•••••

iere Hose, also Llama 
•siery, sale 25c

,$2.50

■ft
h all patent and patent 
Lrelted soles with me.

ordinarily ^ Kfl 
. Saturday.
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Miss Flossie, whrf teaahWj 
the Rivernown as

I pal Gordon Raturnl»ID|
n. >A ugVO.-Princtpal yigfl 
•d to arelve home fr°™ 3 
y next week. He b 
aut two months*
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